ELUCC Meeting
JUNE 1st, 2017

PO Box 582, Lebanon, Oregon 97355
I wasn’t at this meeting and my notes don’t have a Sign-In list so I can’t say who called the
meeting To Order. So Sorry.
Treasurer’s Report:

$4,774.00 and that is after we pay our part for the dinner.

Damage Report:

None at this time.

Standards Report:

It was asked if locates need to be called for Ditch Cleaning? Some say
YES some say NO. The reason for the Nos are that they aren’t going down
deeper than the required minimum as stated in the Standards Manual. The
YESs say that because of erosion from run off and so on the utilities that
were buried deeper are now more shallow and can be hit when cleaning
ditches. Todd with the City of Lebanon stated that he didn’t hit aq gas line
but because he potholed for it before excavation he found it to be very
shallow and would have hit it if he didn’t pothole for it first. He also
believes that if locates weren’t called ditch cleaning there would have
been a very possible chance it could have been hit.

State Council Report:
P & E Report:

July 12-15 is the Linn County Fair in Albany. Joyce will be (Already
done. Gosh she is FAST!) sending out times for people to sign up to
man/women the table. There will be hats and sunglasses to hand out.

Old Business:

85 people attended the Dinner. It appeared to be once again a Big Hit.
Great Job to all who helped out with it!

New Business:
Projects:

Next Meeting:

Lot of construction on Airway Road between Safeway and Russel Drive in
Lebanon. With road closures on Russel Drive East up to Franklin St. Also
futher down where Russel turns into River Road for the new Water
Treatment Plant and intake sight. At temp. stop light has been installed at
the intake sight to avoid flagging and keep that part of the road down to
one lane 24/7. Please E-mail any new projects to Frank at
ffrenzel@ci.lebanon.or.us.
Will be at the Elite Korner Kitchen here in Beautiful Down Town
Lebanon. Thursday July6th, 2017’
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